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PRAIRIE POINTER

November 2021

The next meeting of KPQG will be
November 8 at 9:00 in the
St. Thomas More Utopia Room.
No refreshments will be served.

KONZA PRAIRIE QUILTERS’ GUILD NEWSLETTER
EDITOR: Elaine Shannon

President’s Message
In First Thessalonians 5:18 we are told to give thanks in everything. In 1621, the Plymouth
colonists gave a three-day fest in thanks for a good harvest. In 1789, President George
Washington declared the last Thursday in November as Thanksgiving. In 1863, President
Abraham Lincoln continued the declaration, and in 1870, Congress passed legislation. Each
President in turn followed with the last Thursday in November designated to celebrate
Thanksgiving. That is, until President Franklin D. Roosevelt decided to move Thanksgiving up a
week to allow more time for holiday shopping to help businesses that were still struggling from
the recession. Then in 1940, Thanksgiving was moved up another week. Frustration mounted
with the change and with some states continuing to observe the fourth Thursday as the holiday.
Finally, on December 26, 1942, the fourth Thursday in November was officially established as the
Federal Thanksgiving Day Holiday.
Why do I bring up all this history? Because I find it interesting that even though the date may
have been a hassle back and forth, never once did our ancestors consider tossing out the concept
of being THANKFUL! As November unfolds in our “worlds” this year, perhaps we should all
throw away the news and the negativity some are “selling” and look for all of the things each and
everyone of us ARE THANKFUL FOR. I pray that each of you have plenty to be thankful for this
season. Be safe.
Vevia
Understanding what a bitcoin is and how to use it may be to some of us like understanding what
a Specialty Ruler is good for, and in some cases, how in the heck do you use it. The bitcoin, I pray,
never comes to full use in my time. However, I have learned that some of the Specialty Rulers
are worth their weight in gold when you consider the time they save, the headaches they
relieve, and how they help us bring our ideas to life. I’ll give you just one here—a 6 1/2” Bloc-Loc
HST (half square triangle ruler). The cost took my breath away,
so I thought of the sizes that I most usually make my HSTs and
bought accordingly. To me, this ruler has been well worth the
initial $ outlay.
Check out this ruler and a few other Specialty Rulers at the
November meeting. Some tools are worth the extra cost,
others...you decide.
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Proposed General Policy Change

At the November meeting, guild members will be
voting for a slate of officers for 2022. However, there
are still key positions open without candidates to fill
them. Please contact nomination team members
Susie Weir, Kathy Garvin, or Vickie Greenwood to
take a position for next year.

In addition to voting for a slate of officers at the November meeting, we will also be voting on a proposed
amendment to our General Policies as printed on the
last two pages of our directory/handbook. The proposal
is intended to clarify voting roles of Board Members.

President: Need
President-elect: Need
Program Chair and/or Co-chairs 2023: Need
Treasurer: Kathy Garvin
Secretary: Kathy Triplett; substitute: Donna Dawson
Photographer: Susie Weir
Members-at-Large:
Door Prizes: Shari Reeves
Pumpkin Patch: Eloise Brown and Judy Marshall
Newsletter: Elaine Shannon
Web Page and Facebook: Pam Flach
Past President: Vevia Beaulieu

The actual number of board members may change from
year to year due to Co-Chairs, unfilled positions, or joint
holders of a position (ex: Secretary 2021 when two
members shared that position.) To clarify voting responsibilities and to determine board meeting quorums, the
following change to General Policy #16 is being proposed:

Committees:
Refreshments: Janet Finney, Sheila Ritchie,
Jewel Christopherson
Block of the Month: Carol Pacey
Challenge Quilt: Lynn Colquhoun
Greeters: Carolyn Fellows, Loretta Tuma,
Eloise Brown (substitute)
Library: Ruth Prescott, Lana Arpin, Marcia Fox
Quilts From the Heart: Vickie Greenwood (fabric),
Loretta Tuma (quilt storage), Susie Weir (batting)
Membership Directory: Sharon Johns

Eliminate the current policy reading as no longer valid
(Webmaster is now part of the Constitution, Article VOfficers) and replace with:
“Voting members of the guild board shall include the
positions of President, President-Elect, Program Chair,
Program Chair Select, Secretary, Treasurer, three positions of the Members-at-Large, Photographer, Newsletter Editor, and Webmaster. If two or more members
have been elected to serve as joint or co-chairs for any
office, only one vote per that office will be cast. The
Past President serves on the board in an advisory, nonvoting capacity. A quorum needed to hold a Board
Meeting and to vote would be one half plus one of the
filled positions as listed above.”

From the Treasurer’s Desk:

Pumpkin Patch Report

Kathy Garvin will be accepting dues of $40 for 2022
starting with the November meeting. Please plan to pay
with cash or check. If you would prefer to pay via mail,
you may send dues to Kathy at 4566 Harbour Hills Dr.
66503. Also, if you have any change in address, email,
phone, or are joining the ranks of honorary members at
the age of 85, please complete an update form with
Kathy at the meeting or email her so corrections can be
included in the 2022 directory.
kmgarvin712 @hotmail.com
Thank you for your help in keeping our records up to
date!

Patty Nelson expresses gratitude to all who helped
work the Pumpkin Patch and promoted sales of Little
People and Bags, as well as Opportunity Quilt Tickets.
A clear profit of $342.18 was made with the sale of
Littles while Opportunity tickets brought in $188.

Another question to be voted on at the November
meeting will be to decide what to do with the leftover
Little People and Bags. Several options have been
proposed, which Patty will present at the meeting.
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Cindy Kahrs
Nov. Birthday

Dorris Beckenhauer 2
Cindy Kahrs
3
Karen Malone
7
Mary Vestweber
7
Beverly Holdren
9
Mary Kay Henry
19
Sydney Carlin
20
Sharon Pollman
26

Returning
member:
Gail Zeller

New
Members:
Shari Reeves
Jodi
Cheatum

Library Corner
Quick-Method Liberty Quilts
by Van Wagner Childs, Anne
(Editor), Leisure Arts, Inc.,
Little Rock, Arkansas
1996, 160 p.
These quilts could be possible inspiration for Quilts of
Valor. The featured quilts are an all American parade
Cornerand blut
of patchwork pieced in shadesLibrary
of red, white,
using the best time-saving methods. You will find:
step by step instructions, color photos, templates for a
variety of projects. Most of the quilts are rated intermediate to difficult to construct. Should you choose
not to make a large quilt, options for wall hangings and
pillows are also given.

Quilts From the Heart: So Cute!
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Upcoming Programs!
November 8: Celebrate and Commemorate Those Who Have Served Others:
November's program will be about commemorative quilts, including but not exclusively Quilts
of Valor. If possible, there will be one or two veterans receiving their quilts.
For more information, visit the Quilts of Valor Foundation at https://www.qovf.org/.
December 13: CELEBRATE THE SEASON AT THE GUILD!
December's program will be a guild celebration. Your program chairs can't give away all the plans
yet, but anyone who would like to participate in a Christmas/winter holiday fabric drawing is encouraged to bring 10" and/or 5" fabric squares. For each square brought, a member can put her
name in for the drawing. Already in the holiday
fabric mood? Then you may bring your fabric squares to the November or December meetings.
Secondly, if you are a participant in the UFO Challenge that began in February, we will all be expecting to see your finished project in December. By the editor’s records this includes the following guild members: Joanna Baker, Janet Finney, Betty Frank, Kathy Garvin, Mary Jo Hawkinson, Beverly Holdren,
LuAnn Hoover, Mary Jo Kurtz, Elaine Shannon Susie Weir, and Babrara Wright. (No pressure, Ladies…)

October Show and Tell
Sue Chavey:
Wild Goose Chase won a
Blue Ribbon at the Fair

LuAnn Hoover:
Pumpkins and Poppies

Montika Allen-Atkinson:
Mask Quilt

Pam Russell:
Antique Handkerchief Quilt

Carol Pacey and her siblings made
this quilt for a great-niece.
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Kelly Ashton

Kelly wowed her audience with an amazing array of quilts constructed with Y
seams, a basic 60-degree angle or variations of hexagon segments. Kelly is the
author of Hexagons, Diamonds, Triangles, and More, so if you are looking for
a print tutorial, check out her book!
The quilt to the left is a showpiece made by Kelly’s grandmother (Nana) from
feed sacks and flower sacks. This Flower Garden quilt was constructed with
1000 hexagons, most of which were fussy cut. The Y seams on the tiny binding
around the edge were a real challenge.
Kelly’s collection of quilts includes heritage family quilts, quilts that she has
made, and quilts that have been donated
by others who want their quilts preserved
by someone with a passion for antique
quilts. Due to the number of quilts in Kelly’s trunk show, I cannot share all
so simply enjoy the beauty of those shown here.

Stars made
with 2 colors
and pieced
edging

Above and below: Two of the quilts given
to Kelly by a woman who didn't think her
family would appreciate them.

Late 1800s, 60 degree tumbling
blocks made from shirting

Seven Sisters Quilt

Dolly Madison Star Quilts

6-Pointed
Star Quilts
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Brilliant Star

Wagon Wheels surrounded
by half hexes.

Brilliant Star
Hexagons divided into kite shapes

November 2021

White Stars

Honeycomb Quilt

More Kite Shapes

Painted Mountains
Sample for publisher of every
shape in every size that can be
created from hexagons

Teaching Quilt of methods for
dividing a hexagon into new shapes
Workshop photos
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Block of the Month-November

Lynn Colquhoun was the winner of the October
BOM drawing. I think I see a great fall table runner.
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KPQG website: kpqg.com
Look for Konza Prairie Quilters’ Guild on Facebook

The Prairie Pointer is the monthly newsletter of Konza Prairie Quilters’ Guild. Membership
is open to all interested in quilts and quilting. Yearly dues are $40 which include 12
Opportunity Tickets, admission to all meetings, monthly newsletter, access to library
materials, block of the month patterns, and space in additional workshops (additional
fees), field trips, and public events. Guests are welcome to attend twice before joining.

